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Registration policy drops Inail-in 
By Kevin Kaneshiro 
Staff Writer 

Early registration for continuing students will be a lot different this year 
when KCC replaces its mail-in system with one that will have students 
register in person. 

This change comes in response to the mail-in registration's inability to 
deal with increased enrollment and negligible course growth. Increased 
competition for available courses prompted the majority of students to submit 
their registrations on the first day they were accepted. When classes were 
quickly filled "registration became a two part process for many people" when 
"they had tcr come back and stand in long lines on change day," said Judy 
Buffington, registrar. 

Registration policy changes: 
•Walk-Up Registration with Mail-In/Drop-Off Option: 
Registration will be mainly a walk-up system, spread out over a 15 day 

period (June 1-June 22). Students will be assigned a time that will be printed 
on the front of their registration form. They will be allowed to register at their 
assigned time or later. If they are unable to register in person or register at 
their assigned time, they will have the option of dropping off or mailing in 
their registration form. Dropped off and mailed in forms will be processed 
by the Records Office on the day received or on the day scheduled for 
.registration, whichever is later. These dropped-off or mailed-in forms will be 
processed each day after the walk-up registration has closed. 

• Registration Hours: 
DAILY: 8 a.m. -12 noon. 
EVENINGS: Three nights of evening registration will be scheduled. 

Evening registration will be restricted to students who want only evening & 
weekend classes. 

• Registration Priority! 
Registration priority will be based on total credits earned at KCC prior to 

the registration periods. Transfer credits will not be included in the total. 
•The following registration groups will be created with the following 

priority: 
KCC Earned Credits 

45+ 
30-44 
15- 29 
0- 14 

% of Total Students 
20% 
13% 
17% 
50% 

Reiistration Priority 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

Within each registration group a random sequencing will be used to assign 
individual registration times. The sequencing will probably be based on the 
last name and will change each semester. 

•Credit Limitations: 
In order .to make the limited number of classes a vail able to more students, 

a maximum credit load of 16 credits will be established for Early Registration 
and Regular Registration. Exceptions will only be made for students who 
need the credits to graduate that semester, or for current Health Education 
majors, when the additional credits are a program requirement. Exceptions 
will require the approval signature of a counselor and will not be made for the 
reason that the student is capable of successfully completing the courses. The 
credit limit will be raised to 19 credits during Late Registration/Change of 
Registration. 

•Change of Registration and Withdrawals: 
Change of registration (add and drop) for Early Registration will be 

eliminated. Students who chose to mail-in or drop off would have to "take 
their chances" and use the late/change period in August to make changes or 
add classes. Students will be allowed to withdraw throughout this period, but 
adds will be rstricted to the late/change period. 

•Payment: 
Payment will be due on the day the student registers. For dropped-off or 

mailed-in registrations, payment will be due upon receipt of the invoice. 

• Alternate Registration: 
Students on probation and selected non-liberal arts majors will be able to 

report to counseling offices at their assigned registration times to be advised 
and registered. Students currently on probation may register at the Career 
and Personal Development Center in llima 103 (734-9500). Pre-Business, 
Business, and Travel Industry Management majors may register with coun
selor, Janice Walsh, in lliahi 121 (734-9320). Food Service and Hotel 
Operations majors will be able to register with counselor, Lori Y onemori, in 
Ohelo 125 (734-9466). Students are asked to make appointments for advising 
prior to the registration period to allow counselors the chance to go over 
course selection in more detail. 

Pf!oto~ bv Moriso Teraoka 

American Samoa Community College Chorus performs the sasa 
The sasa is a sitting dance which includes knee slapping and drumming. no singing. The motions represent what 
villagers do in every day life. The chorus kept KCC students entertained Monday. March 27 by moving back and 
forth from sasa to song. 

KCC trying to make do with less 
By Tom Wade 
Kapi 'o Editor 

In attempting to deal with a cut in 
the 1995-96 school budget, KCC ad
ministrators are giving departments a 
lump sum to pay for salaries, equip
ment and other expenses. 

While the new system of alloca
tion will give departments more con
trol over individual budgets, many 
faculty members are concerned the 
short notice will leave departments 
insufficient time to prepare budget 
policies. 

The administration must trim 
$87 ,744fromthis year's schoolfunds 
to coincide with budget targets over 
the next two years and looks to cut 
2.25 percent, or $367,496 from their 
1995-96 operating costs. 

During the 1996-97 school year 
the administration has targeted 1.8 
percent or $293,997 for reduction. 

KCC' s estimated budget reduc
tion for early retirement is thought to 
be $320,000. But this figure will not 
be clear until after the May 31 early 
retirement announcements deadline. 
Of the number of positions that are 
vacated because of retirement, the 
state will only restore 70 percent. 

Because UH President Mortimer 
controls the positions, KCC could 
get back less than 70percent of open 
positions . 

KCC will get back the average 
cost of a university employee in the 
job classification vacated, so the 
school may have to replace some 
tenured salaried positions with lec
turer-type employees. 

Prior to last week's Dean's Ad
visory Committee meeting, school 
administrators spent two exhaustive 
days mulling over the college's six 
organizational units. 

Most difficult for the administra
tion will be having to comply with 
President Mortimer's requirement 
that the school maintain the same 
number of student slots as the previ
ous semesters. Without sufficient 
funds for lecturer salaries the school 
could be forced to increase class 
loads by nearly 10 percent. The re
sult may be course reductions and 
an average of two to three more 
students per course. 

Discussion ranged from worst 
case scenario to what vacancies will 
be available. 

Determining how departmental 
money will be allocated has not been 
an easy task, said Dean of lnstruc-

tion, Leon Richards. The 
administration's discussion based on 
available figures has been "very, very 
difficult," he said, and the new bud
getary requirements will have major 
implications for KCC. 

In terms_ of budgetary require
ments, the school is discussing what 
common priorities need to be ad- · 
dressed in meeting the specific allo
cations. With departments receiving 
less money to deliver instruction to 
an already overcrowded system, 
maintaining the same level of quality 
given a lower level of services will 
cause some problem. 

Continued on page 3 

Pres. Mortimer 
to visitApril13 

Kenneth Mortimer, President of 
the University ofHawai'i will visit 
the KCC campus on April 13. His 
visit will be to hold meetings with 
administrators, faculity and staff, 
students and the community between 
9 a.m and 1:30 p.m at llima 202. He 
will be having lunch here at the 
'Ohelo Dining Room during his visit. 
It is encouraged that people take this 
opportunity to visit and express their 
views to him during his visit. 
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Studying in the Library: You have now entered the quiet zone 
As one approaches the second 

floor of the KCC library, there is a 
sign which reads "Quiet Zone." That 
sign makes me giggle every time I 
see if because it is such a ridiculous 
admonition. I don't think anyone 
reads that sign. In fact, I don't think 
anyone else has even seen it. It's in 
plain sight and boldly confronts the 
students at the top of the stairs, per
haps neon would have been more 
effective, but I'm sure that wasn't in 
the budget. The library's posted 
"Quiet Zone" appears to be one of 
those animalistic terms that are as 
misunderstood as: "holy war," 

')umbo shrimp," ''plastic glass" and 
"honest politics." 

I asked several people exactly 
what the library's sign meant. After 
I showed it to them and even read it 
aloud with them, they just shrugged their 
shoulders and looked the other way. 

Recently, I tried to study in the 
library. There are all sorts of things 
that are conductive to studying: com
fortable couches line the walls and 
rows of inviting cubicles provide a 
private space for individuals intent 
on getting the education they de
serve. In actuality though, studying 
in the library is simply a distraction 

from all of the social events going 
on there. The "Quiet Zone" is actu
ally the student lounge where the 
majority of students go to sleep, talk, 
and let their small children run 
around unattended. I'm pretty sure I 
saw a Frisbee float by .. .. 

I asked the man at the reference 
desk just what that sign meant, be
cause it puzzled me. He smiled as 
though he understood my confusion 
and then promptly dismissed the 
whole idea by saying they were un
derstaffed. Meanwhile, two girls sat 
behind the reference desk counter 
busily talking to each other. 

Although rooms are available for 
group study sessions, not many 
bother to sign up for them. Why 
would anyone choose to be cramped 
together in a small room when they 
can just yell across the whole sec
ond floor to friends? I'm hoping that 
eventually the library will decide to 
install pay phones so those cubicles 
won't go to waste. 

I wonder why it's so hard to en
force the simple rule of being quiet? 
Perhaps every 15 minutes or so, 
someone with some authority could 
walk through and approach any loud 
persons, asking them to either be 

quiet or risk being hauled off to an 
hour of chemistry lecture. Some
times drastic measures need to be 
taken. 

I pay tuition just like every other 
student and I think I should have the 
right to use the library just as they 
do. That's why next time I'm bring
ing the ice chest and a couple of cold 
ones. 

I have been around long enough 
to know that something as compli
cated as this rarely gets fixed, but it 
would be nice if they'd at least do 
the right thing ... and remove the sign. 

-N arne withheld on request 

French Polynesia's plight could be Hawai'i's · .. ,. 
By Carolina Chun and Amy Sawyer 
Students in Ibrahim Dik's Micro Economics class 

Dr. Bernard Poirine from 
Universitie Fracaise de Pacifique 
addressed the considerable social 
and economic changes undergone 
by French Polynesia (FP) from the 
60s to the present and revealed that 
FP's economic woes are a little too 
close for comfort at a lecture here 
on March 7. 

FP is a French overseas island 
territory in the SE Pacific Ocean. 
The territory comprises five scat
tered island groups or archipela
goes: the Archipel de 1a Societe 
formed by the Windward Island (in
cluding Tahiti, the main island 
which contains the capital Papeete) 
and the Leeward Islands; Tuamotu 
Archipelago: Archipel des Gambier; 
lles Marquises; and lies Tubuai. 
Most of the islands are volcanic, 
mountainous and ringed with coral 
reefs; consequently, only 10 percent 
of the total area (3941 sq. Km) is 
usable. In the 60s the uninhabited 
Tuamotu atolls were chosen by 
France for nuclear testing because 
of its distance from France and re
mote location. FP's 212,000 cur
rent population consists of 66 per
cent Polynesian, 15 percent Demi 
(mixed Polynesian and European), 
15 percent Chinese and 2 percent 
European (mostly expatriate 
Frenchmen). 

As a French overseas territory, 

citizens of French Polynesia do not 
have to pay income tax but still en
joy French financial aid and some 
independence from French laws. In 
1984, FP was given statue 
d'autonomie (self-rule) wherein it 
could ylect its own local govern
ment and president; but France re
tained control over currency, de
fense, judicial system, higher edu
cation and diplomatic relations . 

Before nuclear testing, most 
Polynesians were engaged in fish
ing, hunting, mining, and growing 
crops . With copra, coffee, coconut 
oil and cultured pearls constituting 
their chief exports, FP was export
ing almost as much as they were 
importing in 1959. However, in the 
early 60s, the import/export ratio 
dropped to 56 percent as a result of 
falling export rates and the stagnant 
performance of the tourism indus
try. Confronting a budget problem 
and a fading economy, FP allowed 
nuclear testing in the Tuamotus in 
exchange for atomic rent. 

The building and establishment 
of military bases induced FP 's GNP 
to double between 1964 and 1969. 
Public employment increased seven 
times between 1962 and 1988. To
day, civil servants account for 46 
percent of total employed labor in 
French Polynesia. 

At the time of the economic 

boom expatriate civil servants were 
paid twice as those in France and 
local civil servants demanded and 
won equal pay in the 1970s. Conse
quently, FP became a rich territory 
compared to other islands in the Pa
cific . However, its economy also 
became very dependent on public 
transfer payments and FP's import/ 
export ratio dropped further to 20 
percent. 

Despite French Polynesia's 
booming civil administration, the 
wealth generated from the nuclear 
rents and military spending were not 
evenly distributed. The only benefi
ciaries of this wealth were civil ser
vants, Chinese business owners and 
Demi landlords. Individuals em
ployed in the primary sector such 
as fisherman and farmers were the 
biggest losers and needless to say, 
the poorest. Moreover, the increase 
in average wealth also increased de
mand thereby inflating prices, 
which further exacerbated the eco
nomic situation for Polynesians who 
were not employed as civil servants. 

The rising inequality in higher 
education created economic dispar
ity between the better educated (Eu
ropean/Demi and Chinese) and the 
less educated (Polynesians). This 
occurred because the Chinese and 
Demi populations traditionally 
dominated the private sector and 
sought out higher education more 
than Polynesians who were encour
aged to by-pass the university in fa
vor of a civil service job. 

In 1992 France suspended its 
nuclear testing in the Tuamotus. 
Military investment in French 
Polynesia has dwindled. Civil ser
vice jobs are very scarce and a 
growing underclass of poor and un
employed is growing. This explains 
why economic growth in French 
Polynesia has hovered around zero 
since 1989. 

Today the dependency of the 
economy on atomic rent and mili
tary spending has resulted in what 
Dr. Poirine calls the "Dutch dis
ease," the condition created by one 
economic sector that has driven re
sources out of the other sectors. In 
this case, French Polynesia 's labor 
resource has largely abandoned the 
private sector for the higher wages 
in the public sector. Additionally, 
FP's currency is grossly overvalued 
because average wages are inflated 
and the demand created by the eco
nomic boom has concurrently in
flated prices. These factors com
bined with FP's high import created 
an economic environment hostile to 
competitive industries such as tour
ism. Indeed, tourism is one of FP 
only viable economic substitutes (to 
replace nuclear rents). But the av
erage cost of living in FP today is 
too high to lure large numbers of 
tourists. 

Hawai'i and French Polynesia 
have many things in common. They 
both rely heavily on single indus
tries to fuel their economies and 
both are facing the pressure to find 

Speak Out Photos and questions by Lisa Fujiwara . 

What is your favorite hole-in-the-wall eatery? 

Quoc Tran 
Liberal Arts 

Little Bit Saigon, because 
they have the right taste of 
certain food. 

Charity Ah Loo 
Liberal Arts 

Auntie Pasta's, mostly be
cause the atmosphere is real 
cozy. 

Jennifer Kaneshiro 
Liberal Arts 

Soon's, because the food is 
good, they give a lot, and it 
is cheap. 

Nicole Manwell 
Psychology 

Four Star Chinese Food, the 
gau gee and fried rice, good 
service. 

economic substitutes to replace the 
lost income. Though Ha\_Vai'i's eco
nomic situation is not as grim as 
FP's, our state can learn from and 
prevent these problems. 

Currently, Hawai'i 's economic 
mainstay is tourism. According to a 
recent article published in The Wall 
Street Journal on Hawai'i's 
economy, tourism accounts for a 
third of its gross state product. Tour
ism is highly sensitive to external 
circumstances such as financial re
cessions, wars and natural disasters 
and can experience a huge drop in 
Hawai'i's GDP as a result of these 
disasters. In fact, according to The 
Wall Street article, Hawai 'i is still 
recovering from recessions that oc
cmTed in two of its biggest markets, 
the U.S. and Japan, and will prob
ably continue to be in a recovery 
state until the end of the decade. 

Both FP and Hawai 'i are begin
ning to realize that a single substi
tute is not the answer. Survival de
pends on economic diversification: 
the cultivation and expansion of un
derdeveloped industries such as 
manufacturing, scientific based 
technology and agriculture. Indeed, 
other industries such as these could 
balance the economies of FP and 
Hawai'i and safely advance them 
from a state of dependence to inde
pendence. 
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PTK receives six awards in regional conference 
By Janet Irwin 
Special to the Kapi 'o 

Alpha Kappa Psi ( Phi Theta 
Kappa) attended the annual Phi 
Theta Kappa Regional Conference 
held in Hilo on March 11 . This year 
it was sponsored by Hawai ' i Com
munity College's Alpha Psi Epsilon 
and consisted of all other chapters 
in Hawai'i including Maui and 
Kauai. 

Andy Parella of the Mauna Kea 
Observatory and Dana Manfredi
Friesen, International Vice-President 
(PTK-Northwest Region) were guest 
speakers and added to the fun and 
excitement of the whole conference. 

The highlight of the event was the 
awards ceremony. Alpha Kappa Psi 
won the most awards and of the nine 

awards submitted, they ended up 
with six. 

Two awards were for essays 
based on accomplishments in both 
service, written by Christine 
Addison, and scholarship, written by 
Michele Souza. 

The other awards won were for 
mixed a media piece done by Daniel 
Nakamura, two-dimensional art cre
ated by Sandra Edwards and poetry 
piece composed by Laurie Lum. 
Finaly, an article written by Jeff 
Chun captured the Most Outstand
ing Advisor Award which honored 
Charlotte Toguchi. Congratulations 
to an excellent team! 

Phi Theta Kappa (Alpha kappa 
Psi) will be holding a general pot
luck meeting Friday, April 21 in 
'lliahi 105 get in on the action. 

Kauai, KCC FSHE students 
get together for a picnic 
By Anthony Montero 
Staff Writer 

Students from the Food Service 
and Hospitality department from both 
Kauai and Kapi 'olani community col
leges got together March 30 at a beach 
home in Punaluu. 

Annroximatelv 10-12 students, 
most whom are in Hotel Operations 
and Hotel Operations Coordinator and 
Instructor Ron Umehira were invited 
by Rupert S .Hunt, Assistant Professor 

of the Visitor Industry Program on 
Kauai, to participate with them in 
"Oahu Immersion Experience- '95." 

Throughout the entire day which 
started at 10 a.m. the two schools par
ticipated in activities which included 
pool and outdoor sports like volley
ball, home-cooked meals and 
Karaoke. 

The following day, Kauai students 
capped off the get-together by aniv
ing on campus at 9:45 a.m and taking 
a tour of the Olapa building. 

KCC's budget cuts 
Continued from pagel 
Areas like academic support, stu

dent services and institutional sup
port don't have much flexibility, so 
the major cuts will come from within 
instructional services. Because of the 

· $250 million dollar state budget 
shortfall, many state agencies have 
begun to lay off personnel. But 
Richards said the UH system has no 
immediate plans to reduce the 
school's budget through mandatory 
employee layoffs. 

KCC's inunediate future however 

is not all doom and gloom. The bud
get cuts will give departments more 
power to make internal decisions al
though specific administration pa
rameters will be attached to the de
partmental budget allocations. When 
the state recovers from the budget cri
sis, Provost John Morton would like 
to see the new maintained. 

Departments know they will lose 
some student employee positions and 
the college could be looking for help 
from the federal government to fund 
those vacancies. 

Inouye & Associates 
Financial Services 

Tired of Low C.D Interest Rates? 
The C.D. Alternative 

6- 7% Interest 
Tax Deferred 

Safe From Taxes 
Principal Guaranteed 

567 S. King Street Suite 178 Honolulu, HI 96813 
Tel: 537-1500 

Members of Phi Theta Kappa pose for this award winning picture. Bottom Row: Jeff Chun, Miki Hisluda, 
Maria Revilla. Standing: Mike McCreary, Advisor Charlotte Toguchi, Joleen Mobley, A.J. Culbertson, Janet 
Irwin., Chika Yamada, Dana Manfredi-Friesen, Michele Souza and Advisor Barbara Ross-Pfeiffer. 

FSHE eateries reopen for business 
By Anthony Montero 
Staff Writer 

Before heading to "class, you 
may want to stop by one of these 
eateries operated by the Food 
SP.rvicP. ::~nrl Hospitality Educa
tion (FSHE) students as they re
open for business today to stu
dents, faculty, and the public. 

The Asian Pacific Dining 
Room, under the direction of 
Chef Alfredo Cabacungan, re
opens this module with Interna
tional cuisine's starting with 
dishes from Japan. 

New menu items include 
Nabe Yaki Udon, Yaki Soba, and 
Zaru Soba, Kamoboku, Grilled 
A hi and Tako, Japanese food is 
followed by a buffet luncheon 
prepared Polynesian style, then 
Korean cuisine and finally an-

"For serving with 
the Hawaii Air 
National Guard, I 
can further my 
education at any 
University of Hawaii 
campus ... 
TUITION FREE .... 
COLLECT OVER 
$300 A MONTH 
... and that's just 
for starters." 

SMALL 
INVESTMENT. 
BIG RETURNS 

other buffet prepared Indian 
style. 

Deli very and takeouts ser
vices for items like Spam Musubi 
and bentos will be available. 
Also, various hot dishes will be 
served every week in the cafete
ria for those who can ' t make it. 
Each menu runs for a week and 
half. 

The Fine Dining- Room, 
staffed by students in the 
practicum under Chef Instructor 
Kusuma Cooray, will reopen on 
April 4. 

Reservations can be made two 
weeks in advance. The dining 
room can accommodate 70-80 
people each night Tuesday eve
nings through Friday. To reserve 
seating call 734-9489 Tuesday 
through Friday between four and 
eight p.m. 

During the day, the Fine Din
ing Room is staffed by the stu
dents of Chef Instructor Robert 
Chinen and Dirk Soma. Just like 
its counterpart in the evening, 
reservations can be made two 
weeks in ulv~nrP. ::~nrl to reserve 
seating call 7 34-9488 . 

The Bistro, under Chef Eddie 
Fernandez reopens with a variety 
of appetizers, entrees, and des
serts. No reservations required, 
and takeout services are also 
available. Hours of operation are 
from lla.m. to 1p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday. 

The Bake Shop, under the 
guidance of Chef John Akana, 
will offer an array of pastries . 
The Bake Shop opens up to ev
eryone on Thursdays and Fridays 
at 1 p.m. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 449-5601 OR 671-1468 



CELEBRATIONS 
"Pig Out!" 

Dean Richards, Grand Giffard, Chef Alfredo and 
KCC counselor Chris Lily watch the fire burn. The 
fire burns for two to three hours before the pig is 
lowered. 

The uncooked pig is placed on top of the the Ti
leaf-covered chicken wire and salted before the 
chicken wire is closed and covered with more Ti 
leaves 

We've heard enough about what's wrong 
with our communities. Now it's time to 
get things done. 

AMERICORPS*NCCC IS YOUR CHANCE TO: 

Restore parks and endangered habitats. 

· Teach children to read- and to love learning. 

Build homes for the homeless. 

Keep teenagers in school off drugs. 

Immunize infants. 

Turn gang battlegrounds into kids' playgrounds. 

Get things done. 

After the pig is lowered into the fire, burlap bags, canvas· and soil are 
placed over it to seal in the steam. 

This year, the International Festival took on a new approach and built 
their own imu and made kalua pig to serve at the luau supervised by 
Chef Alfredo Cabacun. and with the help .of Fainuzlo nuw, Clement 
Mao and Fainuzlo Mau Jr. 

Building an imu 
By Heikki Akiona 
Kapi'o Editor 

One of the main dishes at a luau 
is kalua pig, or pig which is cooked 
in an underground oven called an 
imu. The first step in making an 
imu is gathering materials, river
bed rocks or porous round rocks 
are collected and kiawe wood is 
cut and dried months before the 
imu is made. Burlap from potato 
sack bags or coffee bags are col
lected and Chicken wire and can
vas are brought from a hardware 
store. 

The day before the imu is built, 
ti leaves, banana leaves and stumps 
are cut and a hole, a little longer 
and wider than the pig, is dug. 
Balls of newspaper are thrown into 
the hole and the kindling, or kiawe 
wood is laid. After the wood is 
carefully stacked, the rocks are 
piled on top so the flame can heat 
the rocks properly. Finally the en
tire pile is covered with canvas to 
prevent it from getting wet by rain 
and the morning dew, and the bur
lap bags are soaked in water. 

Early the next morning the fire 
is lit by removing the rock that 

covers the center of the pile. Lighter 
fluid or sterno is dropped down to 
the newspaper and the fire is lit. 
The fire burns for about two to 
three hours until the rocks are glow
ing red, then the chicken wire is 
put on the fire to sanitize it. Some 
of the kiawe wood is taken out and 
the rocks are spread out evenly. 
The banana stumps are smashed 
and shredded, then spread over the 
hot rocks. 

The chicken wire is then put on 
a pallet covered with ti leaves and 
the pig is placed on top of it and 
salted. The sides of the chicken 
wire is then closed and wired to 
hold the pig together and covered 
with ti leaves. Burlap bags are 
placed from the edges of the hole 
to the center and a canvas is used to 
cover the burlap bags . Finally soil 
covers the entire canvas to seal in 
the steam. 

The pig remains in the imu for 
about eight hours. The hole is then 
uncovered, the chicken wire is un
tied, the pig is placed into a big pan 
and anything stuck to the wire is 
scraped off. Lastly , the pig is shred
ded and put into pans ... dinner is 
served! 

The pig stays in the fire for about eight hours then the hole is 
uncovered. The chicken wire is untied, the pig is placed into a big pan 
and the meat is shredded. Mmmmm! 

All photos by Moriso Teraoka 
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CELEBRATIONS 
WorldWear 1995 

Over 40 enthusiastic 
Kapi 'olani Community 
College students and a jew 
professional models modeled 
ethnic costumes andfashions 
created by Puamana Crabbe, 
Sig Zane, Barbara Davis and 
Ernest Tapec. 
The International Festivals 
first WorldWear fashion 
show,coordinated by Irena 
Levy and produced by Susan 
Inouye, was held in the 'Ohia / 
cafeteria on March 16, was 
definitely a big hit. Here are 
some of the highlights. 

Photos by Moriso Teraoka and Raymond Yuen 

Above left, Regine Salvador models her own flowing beaded gown. The gown is made of Spanish lace, jour 
layers of crinoline and weighs a total of six pounds. Above right, Dorothy Wheeler dons traditional Middle 
Eastern garb. 

Professional Designer, 
Patricia Staten 
By Vanessah Lesaca 
Staff Writer 

"My auntie is my favorite per
son, she was the one who started 
my obsession with weddings," 
said Staten, a professional de
signer in the wedding industry 
and the modeling coach of the 
WorldWear fashion show. 

Staten always had a passion 
for weddings, and as a hobby, 
she started helping others with 
the decorations, coordinations 
and all the details in making the 
wedding a success. 

When Staten was stationed in 
Germany in 1984. "I heavily got 

·into it," Staten said. "I joined a 
cake decorating class three times 
a week. It helped me a great deal 
with my hobby," she said. 

Four years went by, and dur
ing those four years, Staten's 

, name became well known as the 
"American" wedding coordina

. tor. ·"In Germany, people like to 
have American weddings," said 
Staten. 

Can you imagine the prepara
tion and detailed time involved 
to make a one day event into a 
dream come true? That was ex-

Patricia Staten 

actly was Staten did during those 
four years in Germany. 

For Staten, it all started with 
Weddings and Things located in 
Pearl City. Staten's firstjob here 
in Hawai' i was as a wedding cake 
decorator with Weddings and 
Things located in Pearl City. 

Presently, Staten has opened 
her own wedding shop for the 
Afro-American woman inter
ested in fashions from the beau
tiful white or ivory dresses to the 
traditional Kente cloth from the 
Ashote tribe. 

Perna Dorje wearing his formal Tibetan garments and Zinnia Lee wears instructor Shu Fen Fujitani' s dress, Chika Yamada and Mark Crabbe make a stunning pair in Puamana 
Crabbe's Hawaiian wedding attire and William Chun and Willow Chang, modeling Pumnana Crabbe's monarchy line of holokus. Chang was the Mistress of Ceremonies for tlze 
WorldWear fashion show. 
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Beresiwsk~ 
receives ORA 
grant 
By Samantha Ak:iona 
Staff Writer 

KCC instructor Carol Beresiwsky 
will be going to an International 
Conference on Culture, Technology 
and Change in the America's which 
will be held from April 5-9 in Tampa, 
Florida to do a presentation on Mul
timedia Spanish and Portuguese Ex
plorers of the Pacific. 

Beresiwsky speaks Spanish, 
French and Portuguese and says that 
she does a lot of research in her spare 
time collecting maps and other 
things pertaining to Spain, France 
and Portugal. 

Beresiwsky received an ORA 
grant from UH after she did a re
search project on the relevancy of 
Spanish as a Pacific language. 

Beresiwsky explained that the 
Spanish were exploring the Pacific 
from around 1500 till around 1650 
and that they named both the 
Marquesas and Solomon Island. The 
Spanish also kept records of their 
discovery and drew maps document-

Carol Beresiwsky 

ing their discoveries. 
Beresiwsky, along with over 200 

other presenters will be presenting 
her project to Latin American spe
cialists in literature, culture and tech
nology which includes professors 
and teachers. Her presentation will 
be done on hypercard and she will 
show her audience how this infor
mation can be put on data base for 
display and presentation. 

Five KCC students 
to study in France 
By Samantha Akiona 
Staff Writer 

This summer from June 25 to 
July 30, five students from KCC 
along with other students from the 
UH school system will be going to 
France. They will either be doing 
a homestay, or they will stay in 
dorms there. 

The five students from KCC 
that will be going are Elizabeth 
Powell, Jaime Berry, Diane Doll, 
Leanne Teixeira and Kehau Silva. 

They will be staying in Annecy 
France, which shares its border 
with Switzerland. On the day of 
interview Silva and Teixeira were 
unavailable for questioning but the 
others felt they would have said the 
same thing. 

The students were chosen to go 
after they each wrote a 500 word 
essay on why they should go to 
France, How it would fit into their 
careers and what they'd like to 
achieve. They were also required 

to turn in two letters of recommen
dation, have a GPA of at least 3.0 
and show proficiency in the lan
guage. 

They are going to France is to 
fulfill their second year of foreign 
language credits, improve on their 
comprehension of the French lan
guage and culture and experience 
cultural aspects such as food, art, 
language etc. that they would not 
be able to experience here. 

When asked how they felt about 
going, they said they were excited 
and nervous. Elizabeth is from 
Britain but the others have never 
been out of the country before. 

In preparation for this trip, they 
are studying the language as thor-

' oughly as they can and they plan 
on meeting after school gets out to 
keep up their proficiency of the 
language. 

Silva r.ecieved financial assis
tance for the trip but Doll and 
Berry are paying for it themselves. 

And the lucky students·are,Kehau Silva, Leanne Teixeira and Jamie 
Berry. 
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KCC employee saves young 
boy from choking 
By Regine Salvador 
Staff Writer 

At a McDonald's in Kihei, Maui, a 
3-year-old boy was choking. His 
mother who was also taking care of 
his disabled brother was frantically 
patting his back, hoping to get rid of 
the food that was lodged in his throat. 
Onlookers looked concerned, but no 
one got up to help or call 911 . 

Luckily in another area of the diner 
was a tour group having lunch. One 
of the members of the group quickly 
stood up and came to the rescue of the 
little boy. She took the boy from his 
mother, laid him face down across her 
knee and gave him controlled yet 
forceful blows to the back. A French 
fry flew out of his mouth, freeing the 
blocked airway. She handed the 
mother her now-crying boy and re
turned to the tour group to resume her 
lunch, just like nothing had happened. 

May Shimabukuro 

May Shimabukuro, the secretary 
and office manager of the KCC N urs
ing Department saved a life. Her natu
ral reaction, quick assessment of the 
situation, calm manner and willingness 

to help made her a hero that day. 
When asked about the incident 

Shimabukuro was soft spoken, pain
fully shy and did not want all the fuss 
about that "little rescue." She said, 
"There was no need for other people 
to know." Although it might have been 
a little rescue to her, a life was saved. 

Doing what she did was a natural 
reaction according to Shimabukuro, 
but she now said she realizes that her 
actions could have been more damag
ing than helpful to the boy, and the 
thought of being blamed or sued scares 
her. 

Jeannie Watanabe, a volunteer 
front office clerk at the Nursing De
partment was with Shimabukuro dur
ing the tour. Since Shimabukuro was 
shy about the incident, most of the in
formation was provided by Watanabe, 
who witnessed the whole incident. 

On March 20, Shimabukuro was 
presented with a lei and a plaque by 
the tour company and her co-workers. 

Choking prevention tips 
Although choking is common in 

both infants and children, more 
adults then children die each year 
as a result of choking. 

Some common causes of chok
ing are: 
1. Trying to swallow large pieces 
of poorly chewed food. 
2. Eating while talking excitedly, 
laughing or eating too fast. 

3. Drinking alcohol before and dur
ing meals. Alcohol dulls the nerves 
that aid in swallowing. 
4. Wearing dentures makes it dif
ficult to sense whether food is fully 
chewed before it is swallowed. 
5. Walking, playing, running with 
food or objects in mouth. 

When a person is choking, the 
most important thing is to get the 

airway open quickly. To do this, 
give a series of hard thrusts to the 
victim's abdomen. These abdomi
nal thrusts are also called the 
Heimlich maneuver. 

The upward thrusts, put pres
sure on the lungs to push the ob
ject out of the airway-like a cork 
from a bottle of champagne. 

HONOLULU COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OFF-CAMPUS CLASSES 
10 APRIL -19 JUNE, 1995 

CHECK FOR CLASSES YOU NEED • EASY TO REGISTER 
AVOID TRAFFIC AND PARKING PROBLEMS 

Continuous Registration from 6 March - 7 April 95 • Resident Tuition: $70 per Credit 
LOCATION of CLASSES: HICKAM AIR FORCE BASE INFO..CALL 423·2038 
.o.Eei TITLE OF COURSE DAYS TIMES 
ENG 100 Expository Writing MW 1645-1850 
SP 151 Personal & Public Speech SAT 0800-1200 
PHIL 110 lntro to Logic TTH 1905-2110 
MATH24 Elementary Algebra I TTH 1645-1850 
MATH25 Elementary Algebra II MW 1645-1850 
MATH27 Intermediate Algebra MW 1905-2110 
MATH 135 Pre-Calculus: Elementary Functions TTH 1645-1850 
BIOL 100 Human Biology MW 1905-2110 
CHEM 152 Survey of Organic & Bioorganic Chemistry TTH 1705-2110 
CHEM 152L Survey of Organic & Bioorganic Chern Lab FRI 1645-2110 
MICRO 130 General Microbiology MW 1905-2110 
MICRO 140 General Microbiology Lab SAT 0800-1230 
PHARM 203 Pharmacology TTH 1905-2110 
ZOOL241 Anatomy and Physiology II MW 1645-1850 

Anatomy and Physiology II Lab SAT 1200-1550 
PSY 100 Survey of Psychology MW 1645-1850 
POLSC 171 lntro to Political Futures MW 1905-2110 
GEO 102 World Regional Geography TUE 1645-2110 
soc 100 Survey of General Sociology FRI 1645-2110 
HIST 151 World Civilization I SAT 0800-1200 
REL 210 WI Understanding Christianity TH 1645-2110 
AJ 221 Criminal Law FRI 1645-2110 

LOCATION of CLASSES: SCHOFIELD BARRACKS INFO-CALL 624-5060 
Q.EEI TITLE OF COURSE DAYS IlM.ES 
PHIL 110 lntro to Logic MW 1950-2200 
FNS 185 The Science of Human Nutrition WED 1730-2145 
ZOOL240 Anatomy and Physiology I TTH 1950-2200 

Anatomy and Physiology I Lab SAT 0800-1150 
soc 100 Survey of General Sociology TTH 1730-1940 
FAMR 230 Human Development TTH 1950-2200 
HIST 281 lntro to American History I SAT 0800-1200 
ART 101 lntro to the Visual Arts SAT 0800-1200 
ANTH 200 Cultural Anthropology TTH 1730-1940 
AJ224 Rules of Evidence WED 1730-2145 
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KCC Students enter in the Student Art Show 

The Student art show is an 
exhibit of works done by 
Kapi 'olani Community College 
students. Each piece submitted 
has been recconzended by an 
instructor. The peices are 
clockwise from right"Paula" by 
Jim Vancil, in Shuzo Uemoto 's 
Photography 207 class, a black 
and white conte piece done by 
Art 113 student Ray Ann lsobe, a 
oil on canvas picture done by Art 
213 student Elizabeth Kudo and 
a oil on canvas picture done by 
Art 223 student Ingrid Scheerier. 

Photos by Jim Vancil 

Faculty recognition award winner 
By Tad Adachi 
Staff Writer 

Last November, KCC instructor 
Stephen Wehrman was rewarded 
with a Faculty Recognition Award 
at the Community College 
Consortium's Seventh Annual Fac
ulty Development Institute. He was 
one of 12 recipients to receive the 
nationwide award. The Institute was 
held in Ann Arbor, Michigan with 
the theme of "Enriching the com
munity college learning experi
ence." 

The award is given annually to 
community college faculty mem
bers that personify excellence and 
innovation in teaching through pro
viding outstanding learning experi
ences for students, cooperating with 
peers to improve educational oppor-

Stephen Wehrman 

tunities, using innovative practices 
that lead to improved teaching and 
demonstrating commitment to their 
own professional development. 

In 1990, Wehrman revised .the 
whole Respiratory Care curriculum 
to include didactic and clinical 
courses. He has incorporated inter
esting methods of instruction that 
include computer-aided study, com
puter simulations and video lessons. 

"The awards Stephen has re
ceived were deeply deserved and it 
shows his dedication to excellence 
in teaching," said fellow respiratory 
instructor Ken Mito. 

Wehrman also received the Ex
cellence in Teaching Award in 1992 
form the UH Board of Regents, and 
the Teaching Excellence Award in 
1993 from the National Institute of 
Staff and Organizational Develop
ment. He is also the director of 
KCC's Respiratory Care Program 
and the chairperson of KCC's Ac
creditation Self-Study Team. 

KCC choir joins voices 
By Estee Tanaka 
Kapi 'o Editor 

Harmonious voices could be heard 
from the Makawao Union Church in 
Maui, Friday and Saturday March 24 
and 25, when up to 200 different 
people from eight different choirs all 
came together for the 20th annual 'E 
Himeni Kakou' (Lets all sing.) The 
community based, free concert gives 
college choirs a chance to entertain 
and be entertained. 

The festival, which is held on 
neighbor islands every five years, was 
hosted by Maui Community College, 
and featured choirs from UH Manoa, 
UH Hila, Maui, Leeward, Kapi ' olani 
Community College and a Samoan 
college. 

Every year we pick a group to be 
our special guests, a choir which 
would not normally get a lot of audi
ence, said Bob Engle, KCC's music 
professor who founded the festival. 

Engle said the festival has re
mained purposely not competitive for 

fear of losing the "friendly feel" of 
everyone getting together and shar
ing. 

Originally, E Himeni Kakou 
started out as a Community College 
festival on Oahu, but presently in
cludes colleges that are public and 
private and both two and four year 
institutions. 

The KCC choir, comprised of stu
dents with mostly one year or more 
of choir experience, has only been 
practicing the material since the be
ginning of this semester. The students 
sold chili tickets and gave a benefit 
concert on campus to raise funds for 
their trip. 

The festival featured a diverse 
mixture of melodies which ranged 
from heavy cla~ical to ethnic songs. 
The KCC choir preformed three 
movements from Mozarts mass and 
a Jarnacian style reggae song called 
'Shut de door.' 

"The festival was really success
ful," said Engle, who is already plan
ning for next years big event. 

DO YOU GET SLEEPY AFfER READING ONLY 
~. 

AFEWPAGES? 
•Do you count the number of pages that are assigned? 
• Are you a slow reader? 
•Do you often have to reread for meaning? 
•Do you have trouble concentrating when you read? 
•Do you get headaches/eyestrain when you read? 
If you experience any of the above, you may have a special 
type ofvisual .problem that is not correctable with glasses, 
contacts or surgery. 
We can solve these common problems and make you a 
better reader. 

DR. CLAYTON GUSHIKEN 
Behavioral Optometrist 

941-3811 
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Asian Pacific 
Dining 
~ 

'Ohelo 
Asian Pacific Cuisine Restaurant 

Apri14- 13, 1995 
11:30 a.m- 1 p.m 
Japanese Ctmine 

TEISHOKU 
Gyuniku Teriyaki 

(Grilled sirloin of beef glazed with a 
marinade of sake, mirin, and soy 

sauce. Served with rice and potato 
salad.) 

Tempura 
(Deep fried shrimp, scallop and 

vegetables with a lacy batter. Served 
with rice. Vegetarian ternpura 

available/$1less.) 
Chicken Katsu 

(Crisp chicken cutlet served with 
katsu sauce, rice and 

potato salad.) 
BuUerfisb Miso-yaki 

(Roasted butter ftsh marinated in 
miso sauce served with rice and 

potato salad.) 
Pork Tofu 

(Pan fiied porlc simmered in soy 
sauce with tofu, onions, shiitake, 

takenoko and cabbage. Served with 
rice and potato salad) 

Makunouchi 
Traditional lunch box with tempura, 
yakitori, tamago yaki, konbu maki, 

teriyaki beef, choice offish (butterfish 
miso yaki, salm:m shio-yaki or grilled 

ahi) vegetable nim:>no, namasu, 
takwan, garishoga, goban and 

Satsuma im:>. 
TeppanYaki 

"Exhibition Cooking From Our 
Teppan Yaki Griddle" 

Combination of beef sirloin, sbrin:p, 
and vegetables cooked on a teppan 

yaki griddle served with ponzu sauce, 
katsu sauce and goban. 

MENRUI 
Nabe Yaki Udon 

Uclon, ~. kamaboku, shiitake 
and a po~hed egg. 

YakiSoba 
Fried Noodles, karnaboku, teriyaki 

chicken and vegetables. 
Zaru Soba, Kamaboku, Grilled A hi 

andTako 
Cold buckwheat noodles 

with nori, scallions, wasabi, 
and tsuke-jiru. 

(All ~als include miso soup, sushi, 
tsukemono, dessert and a bever

age.) 
Beverage 

01'hst 

~ ~orkshops I 
LAC ESL Workshops- The 

LAC is providing a series of ESL 
workshops. Two of the LAC writing 
tutors who are majoring in ESL will 
conduct the workshops. Mondays and 
Wednesday 2:30-3:20 p.m. in 'lliahi 
218A. Sign up for the worlcshops at the 
LAC main counter. For rmre informa
tion call Gail Harada at 734-9342. 

Workshop #9: Words you might 
hear but not find in your dictionary 
AprilS 

Workshop# 10: Idioms April 10 & 
12 

LAC Grammar and Writing 
Workshops- The following is a list 
of upcoming workshops in which stu
dents may learn rmre about different 
typesofgrammarskills.Mondayworlc
shops are from 1:00-1:50 p.m in 'lliahi 
228F Thursday workshops are from 
2:30 - 3:20 p.m. in 'lliahi 228A. For 
rmre information call Gail Harada at 
734-9342. 

Workshop #10: APA and MLA 
documentation April 6 

Workshop # 11: Grammar Games 
AprillO & 14 

~~ ,....A_c_t-iv-it-ie_s__, 

Mission House Museum: Two 
anniversary exhibits open April 
22--Evolution of a Museum: A 
75th anniversary exhibition. Dis
cover who we are, where we came 
from and where we are going. Vtsitors 
will see artifacts and images chronicling 
the evolution of the Museum and the 

community's role in this development 
People, The Ocean and The 

EnUI'onment-an exhibition which 
protests against plastic pollution in the 
ocean. Carelessly thrown plastic is 
har.ming marine life - sea turtles, 
whales and other marine creatures be

come entangled in and ingest plastic 
debris. Yukie Sakakibara is an art
ist and environmental activist who 
addressed this problem with her 
mixed-media art and her organiza
tion of beach cleanups. Join her 
April 17, 18 and 22, 10 a.m. at 
Waikiki Beach and Apri123, 10 a.m. 
at Ala Moana. 

Aha Hana Lima 1995 A Gather
ing of the Crafls.-This month, three 

mainland artists, Rise Nagin, Peter 
VandenBerge, and Sung Eun Whang, 
will be presenting worlcshops, a slide 

muffins coffees expresso desserts pastries 

ENCORE! ES·PRESSO 

Aina Haina Shopping Center 
(next to the U.S. Post Office) 

~on-Thu 6;30 a.m.- 9 p.m. • Fri- Sat 6:30a.m. -11 p.m.•Sunday 8:30a.m.- s prr 

r 
1 
I 

one specialty dessert i 
OL with the purchase of 5 0 70 another specialfy dessert 1

1 I ff with this coupon 
I () I 

coupon expires 4/30/95 
L~--==~=~~~~~~-------~ 

Infoline 

Save a life at the KCC Blood Driv~ 

You can save a life by donating blood at 
KCC's Blood Drive held on April 17, 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 'Ohi'a Bistro. Sign 
up at the cafeteria or 'Ohi'a 101. There 

will be a lucky number drawing for a 
dinner for two at 'Ohelo fine dining 
for those who give blood. Your weight 
must be at least 110 lbs and you have 
to be in good health. Please do not 

hesitate to save a life today. 

ans? Eggs? Canned eggs?! 
Help out the Hawai'i Food Bank. For every can donated the 

Kapi 'o will print 3 lines of Easter greetings in the 
newspaper free! Look for Kapi'o representatives 
in the cafeteria or come to Lama 119. You can call 
us at 734-9166. 
Deadline for cans and 
Easter messages is 
Thursday, April6 . 

lecture, and a exhibition. Their works 
are on view at Contemporary 
Museum's Honolulu Advertiser Gal
lery, located in the New Building at 605 
Kapi'olani Blvd Gallery hours areM
F,8:30a.m-5p.mAhaHanaLimahas 
been sponsored in part by a grant from 
the State Foundation on Culture and the 
Arts. 

Kumu Kahua presents the World 
Premiere of Les Wilkins' ''Chibariyo!'' 
(Go for Broke). The play deals with the 
heroic deeds of the 442nd and 100th 
Battalions in World War D. The play 
looks at the problems of the nisei vol
unteers from Hawai 'i who rescued the 
Texas ''LostBattalion" in Gennany and 
the obstacles that stand in the way of 
making it back horne alive, both from 
the external enemy and their own su
periors. 

Cast includes KCC instructor Keith 
Kashiwada. James Nakarmto will di
rect the play.The performances are 
at 8 p.m. on April7, 8, 13-15, 20-
22, 27-29 and at 2 p.m. April9, 23 
and 30. The April 23 matinee will 
be signed for the deaf community. 
For reservations call 536-4441. 
Parking can be obtained for $1 from 
the Harbour Court structure off 
Bethel Street. Take a City & County 
ticket. 
Hawai 'i Literary Arts Coun
cil Readings:Brian Evenson, 
"Altmann's Tongue," stories and 
novella. Evenson, a devout Mormon 
who teaches at BYU in Utah, has 
written "highly compressed inves
tigations that border on delirious 
cruelty." Wednesday, April 5, 8 
p.m., St. John 11, UHManoa. 

Lars Eighner reading from 
"Travels with Lizbeth," his experi
ences as a homeless person. The 
book was designated an editor's 
choice in 1993 by. the New York 
Times Book Review. Thursday, 
April 6 at 8 p.m., Kuykendall Au
ditorium. 

Walt Noak reading "The Haole 
Substitute," based on his personal 
experience in Ha wai 'i 's classrooms. 
Novak is a world class surfer, En
glish teacher and award-winning 
columnist for a surfing magazine. 
Friday, April 7, 7:30p.m., UH Art 
Auditorium. 

-~Classes 
Fixing Your · Computer

Practical, day-to-day preventive 
maintenance steps that individuals 
can perform to keep their computer 
system operating smoothly will be 
discussed. A must for all computer 
users. April 6, 7-8 p.m. KCC 
Chapel. Free.Call KCC Ofice of 
Community Services, 734-9211 for 
information on this and other 
classes. Also available are a series 
of walking tours. 

The Women's Center. Reading 
Series Presents an outreach event 
at Leeward Community College on 
Thurs. Apr. 6 from 5:30- 6:45p.m. 
in room LA-I 07. Includes readings 
by LCC and UHWO faculty, stu
dents, and alumni who appear in the 

. La'iLa'i anthology edited by T.M. 
Lafferty including Pat Harpstripe, 
Lee Kyselka and 6 others. For more 
information contact T.M. Lafferty 
at 455-0431. 

The Waikiki Aquarium an
nounces Summer 1995 Activities, 
classes and fieldtrips. This pro
gram makes learning a fun adven
ture for adults, youngsters and the 
whole family. The Summer Pro
grams runs from June through Au
gust. Some activities for children 
include day reef walks, wave study
ing and shark studies. Parents may 
also enjoy courses like Ecology of 
Coral Reef Fishes, Kahuku Shore
line hike and Beginning Marine 
Aquarium Set-up. For more infor
mation on this event for the family 
call the Waikiki Aquarium at (808) 
923-9741 or fax them at 923-1771. 

Lupus Wellness Class The 
Hawaii Lupus Foundation is spon
soring a class on health and 
wellbeing for those with lupus. 
Learn about what lupus is, ways to 
cope with lupus, an understanding 
how the mind affects the immune 
system. 

Program is Saturday, Apr. 8 at 
St. Francis West, Ewa Beach from 
12:30 - 4:30 p.m. Public invited. 
March 31-April 7. For more infor
mation call538-1522. Contact per
son: Irene Chatterly. 
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IIi] Scholarships 

1996-97 Rotary Foundation 
Ambassadorial Scholarship
Applications for- 1996-97- Rotary 
Foundation Ambassadorial Scholar
ships to be awarded worldwide are 
now available. The scholarships, 
which are designed to further inter
national understanding and good
will, provide for study abroad in one 
of the 150 countries and 35 geo
graphical regions where Rotary 
clubs are located. Some 1,100 
scholarships of various types will be 
available from clubs worldwide. 
The value of each schblarship and 
local availability varies. Application 
deadline is June 1, 1995. Only those 
with 48 or more college credits will 
be considered. Also available are 
Cultural Ambassadorial Scholar
ships for three or six months of in
tensive language study in another 
country. A six month cultural schol
arship is $17,000 and a three-month 
cultural is $9,500. Application dead
line is June 1, 1995. Only those with 
24 or more college credits will be 
considered. 

For more information contact 
Elsie K. Choy, KCC, 4303 Diamond 
Head Road, Honolulu; Hi. 96816_ 
Phone: (808) 733-8434, Fax: (808) 
733-8436. 

I Jobs 
These jobs are from a list iil the 

Job Placement Office, in 'llima 202. 
For more information call Gemma 
Williams at 734-9544. 

Student Aide Must be able to 
lift 30 - 60 pounds, do light typing, 
inspect microfilm, run errands, and 
do general clerical dut~es. Must be 
a registered student currently in 
good standing, continuing in Fall, 
valid Hawaii State Drivers License. 
Maximum of 40 hours per week. 
Full-time. Pay Rate: $6.00/hour. 

Computer Operator Job Code 
2356. Must be able to do database, 
Fox Pro, will train. Will have to do 
programming and data entry. Ben
efits include full medical. Work 
schedule to be set with employer at 
time of hire. Pay Rate: $9.00/hour. 

Center Manager Will be in 
charge of presenting marketing 
seminars, sales, hiring, training, su
pervise staff, developing and imple
menting advertising and other 
things. Qualifications include Bach
elors Degree, familiar with SATS, 
leadership and motivational skills, 
ability to work independently, 
strong organizational skills and 
must have the experience working 
in educational setting. Work sched
ule and pay rate to be determined 
upon hiring. 

Art Research Clerk Must be 
able to do light office work and 
some library research. Must be cre
ative, has an eye for good art, and a 
self starter. Part-time and temporary. 
M-F and some weekends, Flexible. 
Pay Rate to be determined later. 

I For sa1e II Cl assifieds I 

Fast Fundraiser-Raise $500 in 
five days-Greeks, groups, clubs, 
motivated individuals, easy-no fi
nancial obligation (800) 775-3851 
Ext. 33. 
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